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Robert G®Idstein

The American flag is a symbol
of our nation, and sometines,
it's a symbol of our national
discontent.

'I'hat is why the 20th cermiry

is replete with instances in
which Old Glory has been
burned, raised and won in
protest, to the chagrin of patri-
ots, the coustemation of the
courts, the delicht of libertari-
ans, and the abiding interest of
political scientists like Oakland
Uliiversity's Robert Goldstein.

Goldstein , professor, Pditical
Science. will focus on the issue
February 4, when he gives a
President's Conoquium Series
Lact`ire ®amed Burning the Flag..
The American Flag DesecrahoTL
Corifrouersy. A reception
scheduled at 11:30 a.in. in the
Oakland Center Gold Rooms-wiil-|]iec-ede-the-ribonpie-s-enta-

tion.
The presentation will include

a history of the controversy,
summaries of key argrments on
both sides and an update on the
condnuing efforts by flag dese-
Oration critics to pass a colistitu-
tional amendment to ban it.

Goldstein9 who this fall will
teach an honors course on the
issue, says freedom of speech
requires Americans to tolerate
the use of the flag for purposes
that some may view as abhor-
rent.

Debates over its desecration
may superficially reflect pride
and patriotism, but under the
surface, they show "consider-

Journeys of lonowledge
Faculty, administrators hone skills while

seeking professional development

Each year Oakland Uliiversity
faculty and administrative
members make the trek to pro-
fessional development
workshops and fellowships
throuchout the country.

They return with new out-
looks, plans for new courses,
motivation to face challenges at
Oakland and, somedmes, men-
ories of offl]eat training
sessions.

Five travelers include Seali
Moran, Peter Bertocci, Lynn
Hockenberger, Susan Awbrey
and Thomas IieMal.be.

The interests of Sean Moran
and his students over the years
spurred him to explore modem
Scottish history. Moran, associ-
ate professor, mstory, College

of Arts and Sciences, teaches
modelTi British and Irish histo-
ry and Modern Ifistory of
Ideas.

"It's rare for any British his-

torian to have expertise in three
or four of the United Kingdom
nations (Endish, Irish, Welsh
and Scottish history) under
their belt," Moran says.

His interest in Scotland stems
from his youth, when he had
Scottish friends. He also mar-
ried a Scot. And studying the
influence of Scotland on North-
ern Ireland is also an area of
interest in his own research.
Moran needed to ilrmerse him-
self in the historical Hterature to
be able to teach and do
research in Scottish archival
materials. So he devoted a
semester and part of the sum-
mer last year to study in the
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able insecurity and doubt about
the basic health of American
society," he said.

"Toleration of pohical

expression, no matter how
unpopular, is at the heart of
American democracy, " Gold-
stein said. "The flag's real beau-
ty lies not in its cloth, but in the
freedom it represents. What it
stands for would be destroyed if
we could only use it in certain
ways mandated or tolerated by
the government. "

By 1932, all states harmed
virfually all unorthodox uses of
the flag, spurred by complaints
that its allegedly sacred charac-
ter would be compromised by
using it for advertising and com-
mercialism. But, in practice,
olily pohical dissidents were
prosecuted, Goldstein said.`--7|Th`-eissuebumedfiercely

during the vietnam War, when
flags were burned to protest
American pdicy, and most
recendy in 1989, when the
Supreme Court legalized protest
desecrations. Critics failed to
pass a constitutional amend-
ment banning such desecra-
tions, but the new Congress will
likely reconsider such an
amendment, he said.

Goldstein is basing his talk on
his acclaimed 1995 book, SotJ-
ing Old Glory.. The History Of
the American Flag DesecrcLhor.
Coutran;ersy, and his equally
acclained 1996 book, Bwrring
the Flag.

The 1995 book was cited by
continued owl Page 4
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Professional d®velopm®nd Darticipands include (from left t® right)
Peter B®rtooci, Sean M®ran, Lynn H®ckehbur8er, Thomas
LeMaibe and Susan Awbrey.
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Celebrating the Strengths
OU presents African-
American Celebration
Month program

A freedom march to commemor
rate the birthday of the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr kicked
off Oakland Uliiversity's armual
observance of African~American
Celebration Month January 20.

An aITay of special programs
and activities are scheduled for
the month-long cdebration, cen-
tered around the theme  "Cele-
brating the Strengths of Our Cul-
ture." The fifth annual "Keeper
of the Dream" Banquet, named
in honor of King, is the cuhninat-
ing event, scheduled February
20. Wilham C. Brooks, vice presi-
dent, Corporate Affairs, General
Motors Corporation, will be the
keynote speaker for that
Progran."I`he annual freedom march

and rally is the pivotal event for
OU's observance of Affican-
American Celebration Month ,"
President Gary D. Russi said.

"This event draws together a

diverse group of students, faculty
and staff, and provides a sohid
foundation on which to expand
our efforts in recogriition of the

tremendous impact Dr. King had
on all of us - particularly in his
commitment to inproving the
quality of all our Eves throuch
educationalopporfunity."

A variety of programs have
been planned at Oakland -
including storytelling, film show-
ings , special student-sponsored
events and progralns, art exhibits,
poetry and choral readings, an
ethnic fair and concerts.

Fdecia Bumpus , coordinator,
hteroultural Progranis; and Moni-
fa Jumarme, director, Special Plio-
grams, are committee co«hairs.
The committee is composed of fac-
ulty, staff and students.

"The theme says it all," Bum-

pus says. "We have strngaled, we
have made progress, and we have
the uniqueness of our culture to
keep us strong.

"What we're doing this year is

honoring the past, present and
the future,  but we're not just cel-
ebrating Affican-American histcL
ry, we're celebrating all culture,
because we are one of each
other.„
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The annual Martin lluther king Jr. march on cam|)us January 20 was s|)ohsored by the
Associaition of Black Studerrts.
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Of distihcti®n
Kevin T. Andrews9 Mathematical

Sciences, chained the Session on
Mechanics at the 103rd Annual
Meeting of the American Mathemati-
cal Society. He also presented a
paper on the dynamic behavior of a
thermoviscoelastic body in frictional
contact with a ririd obstacle. 'The
paper was co-authored by Meir
Shillor, also of Mathematical Sci-
ences, and Kenneth L. Kuttler of
rmchigan Technological University.

Ka C. Cheok, EnSneering and
Computer Science, has been selected
as one of the recipients of a 1996
Society of Automotive EnSneers
Oral Presentation Awal.d. The
award is pl.esented to those who
gave outstanding presentations dur-
ing one of SAE's meetings.

George Dodd, rmchigan Center
for Automotive Research, has
received a S12 ,000 award from
Porsche Entineering Services for his
research on Desigri Review - New
Tnlck.

Jose|]h Hovanesian , Mechaliical
Enrineering, received the prestirious
M.M. Frocht Award of the Society of
Experimental Mechanics. The
award recognizes "outstanding
achievement as an educator in the
field of experimental mechanics ,"
and is presented annually to the
SEM Educator Of the Year.

Keyu Li, Enrineering and Com-
puter Science, received a $7,500
award firom the Alcoa Foundation
for her research on Modeling with
smart strain selisor for hick temp
equipment.

Yang Xia, Physics, is invited to
give a podium presentation at the
4`3rd Annual Meeting of Orthopaedic
Research Society in Sam Francisco

this month. Fewer than 50 percent
of submitted abstracts are accepted
at all with only a small minority of
these qualifying for podium presen-
tation. The title of his presentation
is T2 Relaxation Anisotropy as a
sensitive signature for the Orienta-
tion of Molecular Networks in Car-
tilage.

Brian Sangeorzan, Engivleering
and Computer Science, will receive
the 1997 Society of Automotive
Engiveers (SAE) Faculty Advisor
Award at the 1997 SAE Interna-
tional Congress & Exposition in
Detroit February 25-28.

Philip Singer9 Health Behavioral
Sciences, wrote a commentary
which was published in the Decem-
ber 1996 issue of the Anrfuropohag)I
IV{nt7sdetter. It appeared in the sec-
tion edited by the Society For Med-
ical Anthropology. The commen-
tary appeared as Beyond a `Contri-
bution to Knowledge'? Santeria as
'Iherapy Among Haitian Refugees.

Singer was also invited on the Omlii
world-wide-web page Brainstolrms
November 29. 'The subject was
Shamanism for the Masses. The
interview was followed by computer
open chat.

Michael C. Vrilant, Meadow
Brook 'Theatre9 expects to have his
llth put)lished musical, a new ver-
sion o£ Ki:pAin€s The Jungle Book,
released this spring by Honeel.
Drama Service, Denver, Colorado.

Susan Wood, Department of Art
and Art HistoryO presented a paper,
titled Forgotten Women in the
Roman haperial Portrait Group at
Beziers at the annual meetings of
the American Institute of Archaeol-
ogy December 30. A published vcr-
sion of this paper will a|)pear in the
journalA.TchaeohogicalNews.

eml)Ioyee ueNTH
•.................. j a n  lJ a I )'

Empkyee.. Anthony Becker
r#de.. Senior Systemsmatabase Analyst
Depclrmenf .. Computer and Information

Services
Iiength Of Service: +4 years
Unda;ersity Serrfee.. Melnber, AP Assembly Communications

Comlrittee
Melnber, Peer Advisory Colmnittee for Academic
Affairs

Cor7avaerLts..  "Tony has contributed many hours of effort to resolve
technical issues related to financial aid processing of loans
and goverlment required reporting. His efforts have
saved many, many staff hours. "
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Clearing the part:h to
passing hath
Mathematics and

:oui±enne::±ts#£:#ner
Two Oakland University faculty
members are trying to help stu-
dents succeed in math.

DaITell Schmidt, professor,
Department of Mathematical
Sciences (DMS), Conege of Arts
and Sciences, is working with
Kevin Muxphy, professor, Eco-
nomics, School of Business
Administration (SBA), to help
students who are having trouble
passing math coul.ses required
for admission to the SEA.

The DMS arid SBA started
working together on this issue in
1990. And they're still coming up
with ways to help students. Stu-
dents are required to earn at
least a 2.0 grade-point average in
Mach 121, algebra; Math 122,
basic calouliis; and other
courses.

'I'he two math courses are part

of an important foundation in a
business career.

"If students don't do wen in

these mach courses, it is also
more likely that they will not be
successful as business majors,"
Murphy says. "Many of our core
courses, such as accounting,
finance and statistics, are very
quantitative. Therefore, if stu-
dents have not mastered basic
mathematical concepts as taucht
in Math 121 and 122, they are
likely to have difficulty with the
quantitative concepts taucht in
most business courses."

hstead of thinking of the
courses as a hurdle, students
should view passing the classes as
an important part of earning a
degree and adlnission to the
SBA, Schnridt says.

'I'he DMS and SBA have pro-

vided avenues for students to
succeed in the coiirses: Schmidt
says the number of topics was
reduced and courses were reor-
ganized to spend more time on
difficult and inportant sections
such as word problems. "Once
you walk out of the university,
everything's a word problem,"
he says.

More review days were added
before final exams. And the aca-
demic uliits are secking funding
to pay upper-level students to
grade all homework. Grading
homework is now an option of
instnictors. Grading all home-

work would prompt students to
lean by doing, Schmidt says.
"Mathematics isn't a spectator

sport," he says, stressing that
students should do all of the
homework and be active in the
classes. Supplemental Instruc-
tion (SI) has also proven effec-
tive since it was instituted for
the two courses in 1990.

"SI is the work of the Acade-

mic Skins Center and we value
it as an important resource for
students," Schlridt says.

SI courses are taucht by
upper-division students who
attend the main classes, then
discuss study skins with
students and how to focus on
the richt elements in the course.
They also answer questions
about the material or present it
in a different way.

Other aids are a "Tips for
Success" sheet and serf-assess-
ment exercises that include a
contract students make with
themselves. The contract
encourages students to think
about how much time and effort
they plan to invest in the
course. This exercise also
encourages periodic plan
review. A second self-assessment
exercise allows students to
assess how strong they are on
each exam topic and to gauge
their review based on their
assessments. It also provides a
basis for which they can go over
the returned tests and assess
how web their reviews work.

More improvements are on
the way: in the works for use in
summer 1997 courses are soft-
ware demonstrations. The acad-
elnic units will also meet with
advisers to gain different per-
spectives on the courses that
students may be reluctant to
share with instructors. Schmidt
stresses that many people from
SEA and DMS have "done a
ton of work" for the project to
help students succeed in the
mach courses. 'They include the
SBA's Ronald Tracy, associate
professor, Economics ; hizabeth
Barclay, professor,
Management; and Kermeth
York9 department chair and
associate professor,
Management and Marketing;
and DMS professors Curds
Chipman and Jerrold Gross-
man.

Barclay and York, for exam-
plc, with the help of two

o®rfeimued ®m Page 4
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J0umeys of knowledge - continued from page 1
hibrary of Congress in Washing-
ton, D.C. , and at the University
of Guelph in Ontario, which has
the langest Scottish studies
department and Scottish
archives in North America.

After studying at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, Moran read
more than 150 books, dozens of
scholarly articles and couections
ofdocunents.

His first goal is to develop, in
1998, a proposal for an under-
graduate upper-division course
in modern Scottish history. The
next goal is to develop a gradu-
ate course and be able to direct
graduate research. "The
research made me aware of
things I didn't know," he says.
"In the end, at least in the Unit-

ed States, I think 1'11 be virtual-
ly the olily historian teaching
British, Irish and Scottish histo-
ry."

Moran says professional
development is valuable because
it allowed him to develop a
teaching and research area that
would have taken years without
the leave.

Peter Bertocci, professor,
Anthropology, GAS , also recog-
Iiized a need ,at OU. He noticed
while teaching courses in inter-
national studies that most stu-
dents lacked basic knowledge of
geography. "When I teach
Introduction to hdia, I have to
spend nearly half an hour just
locating India in relation to the
rest of Asia before getting into
the details of South Asian geog-
raphy," Bertocci says.

This lack of knowledge
promptedBertocci to woTrk- on
developing a basic course in
human geography. Last fall he
took a professional development
leave to bone up on geography
by reading, attending a work-
shop on teaching geography,
consulting with geographers and
observing geography courses at
wayne state uliiversity.

This semester he's developing
the course for fall 1997. "Pro-
fessional development leave was
a very good opportunity,"
Bertocci says. "It increases my
ability to be of professional ser-
vice to the university by offering
something it needs."

Hockeliberger, director,
Leaning Resources, last sum-
mer attended the Bryn Mawr
Summer Institute for Women in
Hither Education to hone her
skills. The month-long I)rogram
at Bryn Mawr Conege in Perm-
sylvania educates women about
the issues facing hither educa-
tion and teaches ski]1s necessary
for career advancement. Hock~
enberger wanted to attend to
develop her shells in directing
the Department of I.earning
Resources, which includes the
Academic Sldlls Center, Upward
Bound, preconege programs
and the academic opportunity
Program.

She says she came back with
valualile strateties on how to
promote collaboration in her
ullit and a greater understand-
ing of the external issues facing
hither education today. 'I'he
program covered college student
demographics ; leSslatures ' and
the publics' view of hither edu-
cation ; manaSng acadelliic

deparfroents and budgets;
strateric p]arming; and curricu-
lum and diversity issues. Each
woman was assigned a mentor
who was or is an administrator
in hther education.

"I found the four weeks to be

extremely helpful to me," Hock-
enberger says, "not only in
manaring my own department
but also in understanding issues
the university is now dealing
with.„

Susan Awbrey, assistant vice
president, Academic Arfuirs ,
was selected from hundreds of
national candidates to spend 13
months in 1995-96 as a feuow in
the American Council on Edu-
cation's leadership development
program. The ACE Fellowship
trains future presidents and
provosts. Awbrey served as
assistant to OU President Gary
D. Russi for the first four
months of the fellowship, focus-
ing on revamping university out-
reach and strateric plarming.
Awbrey then joined her host
institution, the University of
Massachusetts-Amherst , where
she concentrated on areas
including budgeting , campus
culture and diversity.

"I'm very interested in the

future of universities and how
adlninistration can help them
move into the next century,"
Awbrey says. She says the fel-
lowship gave her a broader per-
spective on the role of hither
education in society.

"Society is looking to universi-

ties to assist them with large
intractable problelns," she says.

Thoina`s lt"arhe-msti-dFei`   --
manager, Office of the vice
PI.esident for Academic Affairs,
spent a week last June at the
Central Association for College
and University Business Officers
(CACUBO) Management Insti-
tute. Program goal is to enhance
leadership experiences throngh
practical approaches to campus
operations and team building
activities. IIeMarbe and his six
teammates capped off their
week with a comedic skit por-
traying Ebenezer Scrooge as a
college president in search of
process reengivieering solutions."It was a refreshing altema-

five to the typical overhead pro-
jector style presentations ,"
LeMarbe says.

I-eMarbe says he intends to
complete the two-year diploma
program next summer.

1500 Club
Admissions sets goal
for enrollment
campaign

Remember this motto: "Each
one, reach one." It's part of
Oakland University's campaign
to elil.on I,500 first-year stu-
dents, a record-hich goal, for
the fan 1997 term.

The adlnissions staff devel-
oped the 1500 Club campaign to
compete in the hot market for
"first ire in any college"

(FTIAC) students.
Area colrmurityjgQ!uegLe§ are~

increasing their efforts as wen,
said Robert Johnson, associate
vice president, Enrollment
Management9 Office of Admis-
sions and Scholarships. So OU
must increase its efforts to
maintain or gain mat.ket share9
he said.

Admissions can't reach this
goal alone, thongh. "If each fac-
ulty and staff member reaches
out to one person and tries to
attract them here to Oaklalid,
we will achieve the goal," John-
son said.

Admissions has planned new
enrollment efforts in addition to
activities such as distribulng
OU applications in hich schools,
reon]iting in northern Ohio,
attending conege fairs and invit-
ing prospective students to the
uliiversity.

Recruiters will contact all
adlnitted students monthly by
phone to promote enrollment.

And for the first time, OU is
cooperating with a community
organization, the Detroit Urban
I-eague, to enron students. The
university and the leagrie expect
to host a reception for Detroit
Pubfic Schools students.

"This is a way to increase

diversity and build bridges,"
Johnson said.

OU also plans to tap the tal-
ents and connections of 70 alum-
ni, who will introduce prospec-
tive students and their families to
the university throuch the Alum-
ni Admissions Ambassadors Pro-

Admissi®h staff memtiers
display their 1500 Cluti
butt®nsl

3.5 GPA or above.
Hich school counselors are

also on the guest list for a recep-
tion, at which OU plans to fur-
ther relationships and lean
more about counselors' needs.

In addition, scholarship dol-
lars are being distributed to a
wider range of students.  Last
year Admissions gave most of its
scholarship money to students
who had a 3.8 GPA or above.
This year., students with at least a
3.2 GPA are eligrle for money.

\A/hat is your favorite food starti®n?
I.I                      T'l                  ``                             _`               _`_                       `_``            ``_-
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getENOW
OLD OAKS
A feature h]givligivtill8
specific 8r®ui)s Of
university colleagues.

How have things changed
ovei. the years?

\^/hat is your favoril:e
aheodote or exi)erience at
Oakland?

How do you anribute your
lon8e`fty/ at Oakland?

`^/hat about: Oakland would
you change if you Could?

How has Oaldand chanB)ed
you over the years?

ca..nERENTS

>

RON HORmu
Professor of Finance
School of Business Administration

They have gotten more comphcated and
less fu.

Getting the initial AACSB accreditation
for. the SBA.

I don't take things too seriously.

Move it closer to my house.

I have a much better appreciation Of
how touch academic administration is
in a state institution.

KITTY GENTILE
Box Office Manager
OU's Meadow Brook Theatre

Computerizing the box office is the
biggest change - advances have made it
much easier.

In 1979 pigeons roosted in the MBMF

pavilion roof. A season ticket holder
complained pigeons pooped on his head.
Eventuany, his seat was changed.

I enjoy wondng here. I like the people
and the theatre.

More handicap bathrooms and parking.

It has aged me a lot. The summer of '88
we had over 80 shows at MBMF and the
weather was terrible.

People urich disahilities who need special asstslance to attend arty Of the
eiients listed may call the sponsoring unit or i:he Office Of Uwi;ajersly Di::I)ersly
cLnd Complin;nee at 370-3496.
Felquary
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from I p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays
qast tour hetius at 3:45 p.in.). Adlnission. Gift Shoppe also open.
call 370-3i40.

3L9   Tadeusz Malinski collection, Meadow Brook An
Ganery

3-     3rd Armual women & Men conference, OC colds,
4 p.in.-|| p.in.

4-     Poetry of Black women, OC Fireside Lounge,
noon-1 p.in.

4-     President's conoquiun series, OC Colds, ll:30
a.in.-I p.in.

5-     African Americans in Technology, OC Fireside
Lounge, 10 a.in.-2 p.in.

5-     Concerts and Music in Food court, noon
5L     African-American Dirmel. Special, VBH Dining,

4:30 p.in.-7 p.in.
5-     BlizzardofBucks, OC Food court, 8p.in.
G-     Men's and women's basketball at Imlsdale college
6-     Kathy sirmett, R.N.: Aherrmrfue Heding

Techmfaz.es, OC Oakland Room, 4 p.in.rfe p.in.
6-     The Beauty of Africa with vmcent Khapoya, Hon-

ors Couege Cffice, 7 p.in.-9 p.in.
I-     The price of the T]uehet. OC Gchds,noori:2 p.in.
e-     Men.s and women's baskethall at Ashland

UIliversity
8-      Employee Benefits, 265 SFH, 9:30 a.in.-noon
8L     Project upward/Forward Bound program, SFH,

an day
9-      Professional Artist's series, Chalnber Music, hiz

Rowin, VAR Recital Hall, 3 p.in.
-0+   W:.E.B. Du Bods: A Biograpky i;n Four Voices. OC.

noon-2 p.in.
10-   Sarafina, VBDC, 9 p.in.-ll p.in.
10-   Tcoo Tyome7i in Lone, VBH, 9 p.in.-ll p.in.
11-   Race Relations Panel "scussion, OC Fireside

IIounge, noon-1 p.in.
1fr   The Polities Of prejudiee with rFinwLse. OC Oak-

land Cafe, noon
12-   Jazzy Ethnic Fair, OC Colds, 9 a.in.-3 p.in.

12 -        Concerts and Music in Food court, noon
12 -        Movie series Goin'To chfoqgo, OC Colds, 7p.in.-9p.in.
12 -13  JAmA Mom, MBT, 8 p.in.
13 -        Movie series Black Boy, OC Annex I, noon-2 p.in.
13 -        Men's and women's basketball vs. Cannon university
14 -        Jazzy Ethliic Fair, OC colds, 9 a.in.-3 p.in.
15 -        Men's and women's basketball vs. Mercyhurst conege
15 -16  JAmA Mom, MET, 8 p.in.
15 -        Athletics Hall ofHonol. induction dirmer, MBH, 7 p.in.
11-         Ir. Black and white: Tlaee womRTL writers , OC Annex I.,

7 p.in.-9 p.in.
17 -        Men's basketball vs. rmchigan christian couege
18-        WinnieMandela Iiecture, MET, 2:30p.in.4p.in.
18-        We shallovercome,OCAnnexl, 7p.in.-9p.in.
18 -        JAmA Mom, MBT, 8 p.in.
19 -        Concerts and Music in Food court, OC, noon
19 -        African dancers and drummers, OC Colds, 7 p.in.-10

P.in.
2de -        Outstndtng women Ijeeders in Rand Equity. OC Oat+

land Room, noon-I p.in.
20 -        Men's and women's basketball vs. Wayne state uriversity
20 -        Keeper of the Dream Banquet, Shotwell-Gustafson, 6

p.in.-|O p.in.
20 -         Computer-Assisted Legal Research, SFH 265, 7 p.in.-9:30

P.in.
20 -28  JAm A Man, MET, 8 p.in.
22 -        Employee Benefits, 265 SFH, 9:30 a.in.-noon

NIGEL-ON
Associate Professor
En#h
We've become more like all the universi-
ties. We are not as distinctive as we
Were.

Nothing stands out. A tuning point as a
faculty member is when we organized.

I enjoy teaching and the students.

I wish we still had the general assembly
meetings where the whole conege com-
munity could meet and interact.

It's given me an opportunity to do what
I hope is meaningful teaching and lean-
ing.

DIANA DECKER

S#l?;:efat:l#tl=n=er
It's moved away from the family atmos-

phere. It used to he like one big family -
students, staff and faculty. I knew stu-
dents by name.

Somebody took the hell from MSU and
rang it 80 times outside the OC .

I like the atmosphere and I've been
able to grow. I like the people.

Encourage more input from all employ-
ees in major decisions affecting the
university co-unity.

Made me an old woman.

PassingMath-condinuedfrompage2
students in SBA, conducted an
extensive study of our
placement exams and recom-
mended that we change one of
the exams," Schmidt says.
"Based on their findings and

another study, we are going to a
combination of ACT scores and
a calculus placement exam for
placement."

Murphy says that helping stu-
dents succeed in mach is impor-
tant work. "Analytical shi]ls will
be of crucial importance in the

work world of the 21st cenuiry,"
he says. "The latest economic
I.esearch on this subject indi-
cates unambigLiously that tech-
nically proficient workers have
gained sigriificantly in economic
terms relative to other workers
in the labor force. There is no
reason to believe that this trend
win change in the future."
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Old Glory - contihtled from page 1
the Gustavus Meyer Center for
the Study of Human Richts in
North America as an "outstand-
ing work on intolerance in
North [inerica. "

It was also praised by Ameri-
can Historical Re'i]ieu] zis "root
only fine history, but also a
relninder of the tenuousness of
the richt to free speech in a
political culture inclined to hys-
teria during moments of per-
ceived national crisis."

The 1996 book was chosen as
one of the year's best by Choiee,
an irffluential journal that
reviews books for conege
libraries.

Goldstein earned a B.A. in

political science from The Uni-
versity of n]inois at Urbana. He
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. in
political science from The Uni-
versity of Chicago. He tanght
for two years at San Diego State
University, and is the author of
seven books and more than 30
articles in popular and scholarly
puELcations.

Goldstein has won four Facul-
ty Research Fellowships at Oak-
land Uliiversity. He has received
awards from the National
Endowment for the Humanities
and from the American Associa-
tion for Advancement of
Science.


